How much is income protection going to cost me?
If you’re a private renter in the UK, it’s likely that a high percentage of your income is spent on monthly rent¹.
And while having somewhere to live is obviously a high priority, this can mean if you're unable to work through illness or
injury, you could quickly get into financial difficulty. Any savings might not last long, and you can't always rely on partners or
family to help out. At £96.35 a week, for up to 28 weeks, statutory sick pay isn't always the answer either.
What if there was a plan B? A back-up plan that is there for you, if illness or injury leaves you unable to work.
Well, good news, there are options available. One is Income Protection: a reassuring way to back up your income,
should you ever need it, until you're able to return to work.
A back-up plan is easy to arrange and (even more good news), it can all be done for the price of a few cups of coffee.
Plus, the younger you are when you set it up, the less it'll cost you.
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So, ditch the caffeine and, instead, back-up your income today.
To find an adviser near you, go to royallondon.com/findanadviser
Advisers may charge for their services - though they should agree any fees with you upfront.

Royal London income protection is available to UK customers only.
¹ 32% of private tenant’s income is spent on rent. Source: English Housing Survey Private rented sector,
2019-20 ² Average weekly earnings in Great Britain: October 2021, ons.gov.uk ³ Average rental costs
in the United Kingdom (UK) May 2021, by region. Statista.co.uk ⁴ Based on the average cost of a medium
Americano from Starbucks, Costa and Cafe Nero (October 2021) ⁵ Nearest equivalent number of
coffees based on average price of £2.23. ⁶ Based on maximum IP benefit for average UK salary of
£30,212 and average rent of £862 a month, over a 25 year term.

